6272 21 Mile Road – West off Shaner Ave., Sand Lake 49343

EVENTS FOR ALL
LEVELS OF RIDERS
COSTUMES
ENCOURAGED BY ALL!

Entry Fees:
Office Fee: $5 per Horse/Rider

ALL RIDERS:
TEAM GAMES: $10 PER RIDER
COSTUME CONTEST: $5
PAYBACK BARRELS: $10
PRIZES: RIBBONS!
BEST TEAMS: GRAND & RESERVE
BEST COSTUME: GRAND & RESERVE

**DRESS CODE**
LONG PANTS, APPROVED
FOOTWEAR & SHIRTS

ALL PARTICIPANTS 18 & UNDER

MUST WEAR A HELMET.

**STAND ALONE - OPEN SHOW**
DOESN’T COUNT TOWARDS YEAR-END

No alcoholic beverages
allowed on the grounds.
Dogs must be on a HELD leash
All participants must complete a
RFSC waiver for 2021
A Current negative Coggins must
be presented at every show

Judge’s Decision is FINAL
QUESTIONS
OR

: LAURIE MAGOON-616-885-0379

TEAMS WILL CONSIST OF 5 RIDERS (ONE RIDER FROM EACH AGE DIVISION, PICKED AT RANDOM)

**RIDE-A-BUCK: a dollar bill is placed between the rider’s leg & saddle. They must hold it
there while they complete Western/English class. The rider who holds on to their dollar bill
the longest gets the win/points.
**WATER BUCKET RACE: Team Event: Each rider begins at the starting line. A barrel will
have a bucket filled with water. A helper will have a cup and fill the cup from the bucket. The
rider then races towards a 2nd bucket while holding the cup filled with water. Dumps the
water from the cup in the 2nd bucket race back towards the starting line and hand off the cup
to the next in line. The team with the fullest bucket wins.
**RIBBON RACE: Two riders each hold on to one end of a long ribbon. The team will do a
few simple horseman tasks (walk/trot/canter/reverse etc.) while still holding on to both ends
of their ribbon. Whichever team holds the ribbon the longest is the winner!
**SIMON SAYS: 1 rider per team. Announcer calls commands. “Judges” are in the center
watching all riders. If you don’t properly obey a command you are eliminated! Last rider Wins!
**RELAY RACE: TIMED EVENT. 2 riders with 1 Horse! First rider is mounted on the horse,
runs to the other end of the arena. Rider dismounts & second rider mounts, rider runs to the
finish line. Team with the fastest time wins.

ALISON FISK-616-799-7320.

Red Flannel Saddle Club, It’s Officer and Members are not responsible for
loss or injury of person, horse or property incurred while on the Grounds or at
Shows Complete RFSC rules are posted at the entry booth OR our website:
redflannelsaddleclub.org

